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NEW QUESTION: 1
What term describes the effect of increasing the intensity of
an RF wave with an antenna by focusing the energy in a specific
direction?
A. Passive Gain
B. Beam Compression
C. Distributed Radiation
D. Active Amplification
E. RF Flooding
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
As a VxRail administrator you have been asked to configure vSAN
fault domains After selecting the VxRail cluster, where would
you navigate to in vCenter to accomplish this task?
A. Configure &gt; vSAN &gt; Configuration Assist &gt; Fault
Domains &amp; Stretched Cluster
B. Configure &gt; vSAN &gt; Disk Management &gt; Fault Domains
&amp; Stretched Cluster
C. Configure &gt; vSAN &gt; General &gt; Fault Domains &amp;
Stretched Cluster
D. Configure &gt; vSAN &gt; Fault Domains &amp; Stretched
Cluster
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
Refer to the exhibit.
A collaboration engineer configured MVA for a company using an
existing Cisco IOS voice gateway.
When testing inbound calls it is found that they are all
failing.
Which two sets of configuration changes fix this problem?
(Choose two)
A. Dial-peer voice 4101 VOIPDtmf-relay h245-signalSession
target ipv4:172.16.100.50Codec g711alaw
B. Dial-peer voice 4100 potsServices ccmDestination-pattern
4100$
C. Dial-peer voice 4100 potsservice CCM
D. Dial-peer voice 4101 voipDtmf-relay h245-alphanumericSession
target ipv4:172.16.100.50
E. Dial-peer voice 4100 potsservice CCMIncoming called-number
,T
F. Dial-peer voice 4101 voipDtmf-relay h245-alphanumericSession
target ipv4:172.16.100.50Codec g711ulaw
Answer: B,F
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